


1)Story book

2)Worksheet

3)Writing 

This file includes three parts to do:



Download or buy the story book 
“ Wonders of the World”

Read and answer the questions
at the end of the book.



1 Underline the correct options.

1. I always go always skating with my sister on Saturday.

2. You never are never tired in the morning.

3. Do they sometimes watch sometimes TV in the evening?

4. Football never is never boring. I love it!

5. Carlos often goes often sailing at the weekend.

6. My family usually plays usually baseball together in the summer.

7. We always are always very happy when our team wins.



2Circle the correct options.

1 Today I go / ’m going to school at 9.00.

2 At the moment I prepare / ’m preparing my school bag.

3 I usually have / ’m having breakfast at 7.15.

4 I eat / ’m eating toast and jam at the moment.

5 We never wear / ’re wearing a school uniform at the weekends.

6 What do you do / are you doing at the moment?

7 My father works / ’s working from Monday to Friday.

8 My sister and I go / are going windsurfing at the weekends.



Circle the correct options.

I love / hate playing football. It’s a fun sport.

•My brother doesn’t like / loves listening to rock music. He prefers pop. 

•My friends all love / hate listening to rap music, but they love rock.

•My grandma loves / doesn’t like playing classical music. She always listens to it.

•I really love / hate playing the saxophone. It’s very difficult.

•My friend loves / hates playing the drums. It’s her favourite instrument.

We like / don’t like going to the opera. It’s boring.



Complete the conversation with the words in the box. Use each word once.

awesome       brilliant glad happy

interested       nervous    sorry     upset

A: How was your weekend?

B: It was 1 brilliant . You know I’m really

2 in animals. Well, there was an

3 programme on TV all about whales. I was 4 when it was over! What about you?

A: I was a bit 5 because I’ve got a lot of tests this week and I’m really

6 about them. But my sister was 7 to help with my homework so I was 8 about that. She’s lovely!

B: That’s nice.



Circle the correct option, A, B, C or D.

•Does share your bedroom with you?

A anyone   B anything    C someone    D everyone

•Is there you need from the shop?

A nothing    B anyone     C anything      D anywhere

•I’m hungry but I’ve got to eat.

A no one     B nothing     C something   D everything

• in my class likes taking photographs. They prefer videos.

A No one     B Anyone    C Anything      D Everyone

• in the magazine is excellent!

A Nothing    B No one     C Everything   D Everywhere

• had a good time reading your blog. It was awesome!

A Anyone    B Everywhere  C No one    D Everyone

•Do you know about writing songs?

A something  B anywhere   C anything   D anyone



Put the words in the correct order to make sentences. You have the first word.

1. famous / for / curry. / its / is

India is famous for its curry.

1. dessert. / sweets / like / for

I’d 

1. you / try / to / like / meat? / grilled

Would 

1. onions. / fried / don’t / like

I 

1. famous / for / is / pancakes. / its

France 

1. make / to / eggs / need / omelettes.

You 



Match the problems with the advice.

1. I’ve got toothache. C 

2. My best friend is angry with me.

3. My parents have got a cold.

4. Susan’s sister broke her leg this morning.

5. Pablo’s granddad wants to play football.

6. My friends are having a party today.

A. They should rest a lot.

B. They should go shopping and buy some new clothes.

C. You should go to the dentist.

D. You should talk to her.

E. He shouldn’t do too much exercise.

F. She should go to hospital.



Circle the correct option, A or B. 
My school is very my house, only 50 metres away.

A opposite   B near

•It’s easy! Go down the street and left. There it is!

A turn                                B across

•The sports centre is the river.

A across B in front

•There are a lot of shops our school.

A through                          B outside

•Go the post office, turn left and then straight on.

A opposite B past

•The bank is the park, opposite the bridge

A next to B front of

•In winter I play inside but in summer we are a lot.

A across                           B outside



Match the sentence halves 1–7 to A–G.

1. The lion was E 

2. An elephant is bigger

3. An insect is smaller than

4. We have a pet rat

5. My family has chickens

6. Some ducks

7. The monkey

A. was eating a banana.

B. a bear.

C. and a pet rabbit.

D and they give us eggs.

E. sleeping when we went to the zoo.

F. were swimming on the river.

G than a mouse.



Write a writing about one of the topics below.

1- Write about your ideal holiday.

2- Write about your imaginary holiday.

3- What are you going to do for your holiday.




